My dear Lord Justice:

I deeply appreciate your letter of October 1, 1946. I am taking the liberty of sending copies of it to the appropriate United States authorities.

The remarkable progress of the great trial to its conclusion has been due in no small part, I know, to your own gifts as President of the International Military Tribunal. I have been pleased that your personal contribution has been widely acclaimed by the press in this country. The tasks of the Tribunal have been long and arduous, and I wish to express to you and your colleagues my appreciation of the faithful services which you have rendered to the strengthening of international law and justice.

Very sincerely yours,

[Signature]

The Right Honourable
Lord Justice Lawrence, B.M.O.,
Lord Justice of the Court of Appeal,
October 12, 1946

My dear General McSavoy:

I have just received a very fine letter from Lord Justice Lawrence expressing appreciation of the assistance afforded the International Military Tribunal by the military and other authorities in the United States zone of Germany.

I am sending a copy of that letter to the Secretary of War and to General Clay and I know that you also would like a copy.

Very sincerely yours,

(Sgd) HARRY L. YERMAN

General Joseph T. McSavoy, 
Commander of the United States Forces in the European Theater,
A.P.O. 582, care of Postmaster,
New York, New York.

Enclosure.
October 12, 1946

My dear General Clay:

I have just received a very fine letter from Lord Justice Lawrence expressing appreciation of the assistance afforded the International Military Tribunal by the military and other authorities in the United States zone of Germany.

I am sending a copy of that letter to the Secretary of War and to General McNaurnay and I know that you also would like a copy.

Very sincerely yours,

(Fold) Harry S. Thomas

Lieutenant General Lucius D. Clay, X/7.76
Deputy Military Governor,
Office of Military Governor for Germany (U.S.),
A.P.O. 742, care of Postmaster,
New York, New York.

Enclosure.
October 12, 1945

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I have just received a very fine letter from Lord Justice Lawrence expressing appreciation of the assistance afforded the International Military Tribunal by the military and other authorities in the United States zone of Germany.

I am sending a copy of that letter to General McNaughton and to General Clay and I know that you also would like a copy.

Very sincerely yours,

(Sgd) HARRY S. TRUMAN

The Honorable
The Secretary of War, ¶2.5
Washington, D.C.

Enclosure.
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

October 12, 1946

Subject: Draft Letter of Commendation to Lord Justice Lawrence

Attached are the letter from Lord Justice Lawrence to you of October 1, 1946 and a draft reply as requested. It is suggested that perhaps you would like to send copies of Lord Justice Lawrence's letter to the following:

The Secretary of War


Enclosures:

From Lord Justice Lawrence, October 1, 1946, with draft reply.
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

October 12, 1946

Subject: Draft Letter of Command to Lord Justice Lawrence

Attached are the letter from Lord Justice Lawrence to you of October 1, 1946, and a draft reply as requested. It is suggested that perhaps you would like to send copies of Lord Justice Lawrence's letter to the following:

The Secretary of War

General Joseph T. McNarney,
Commander of the United States Forces in the European Theater,
A.P.O. 757, care of Postmaster,
New York, New York.

Lt. General Lucius D. Clay,
Deputy Military Governor,
Office of Military Government for Germany (U.S.),
A.P.O. 742, care of Postmaster,
New York, New York.

DEAN AGHESON

Enclosures:

From Lord Justice Lawrence, October 1, 1946, with draft reply.
My dear Lord Justice:

I deeply appreciate your letter of October 1, 1946. I am taking the liberty of sending copies of it to the appropriate United States authorities.

The remarkable progress of the great trial to its conclusion has been due in no small part, I know, to your own gifts as President of the International Military Tribunal. I have been pleased that your personal contribution has been widely acclaimed by the press in this country. The tasks of the Tribunal have been long and arduous, and I wish to express to you and your colleagues my appreciation of the faithful services which you have rendered to the strengthening of international law and justice.

Sincerely yours,

The Right Honorable

Lord Justice Lawrence, D.S.O.,
Lord Justice of the Court of Appeal,
October 9, 1946

Respectfully referred to the Department of State for the preparation of appropriate reply for the President's signature.

WILLIAM D. HASKELL
Secretary to the President

Let. to the President, October 1, 1946

Lord Justice Lawrence
Lord Justice of the Court of Appeal, England
The International Military Tribunal
Nuremberg

As British Member of the International Military Tribunal which has been sitting at Nuremberg during past 10 months expresses appreciation of great assistance afforded to the Tribunal by the military and other authorities in the United States zone of Germany.
Dear Mr. President,

As British member of the International Military Tribunal, which has been sitting at Nuremberg during the past ten months, I beg to be allowed to express to you my appreciation of the very great assistance afforded to the Tribunal by the military and other authorities in the United States zone of Germany. The administrative task confronting these authorities has been a most formidable one, and they have earned the admiration and gratitude of everyone connected with the proceedings of the Tribunal. It is no exaggeration to say that without their enterprise and energy the Trial could never have been carried out.

The Allied delegations have received all possible attention, kindness and hospitality from the Americans here, and I feel sure that the friendships we have made during these months will never be forgotten by any of us.

I have the honour to be,

[Signature]

[Signatory's Name]

Lord Justice Lawrence,
President.

The President,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.,
U.S.A.
Dear Mr. President,

As British Member of the International Military Tribunal, which has been sitting at Nuremberg during the past ten months, I beg to be allowed to express to you my appreciation of the very great assistance afforded to the Tribunal by the military and other authorities in the United States zone of Germany. The administrative task confronting these authorities has been a most formidable one, and they have earned the admiration and gratitude of everyone connected with the proceedings of the Tribunal. It is no exaggeration to say that without their enterprise and energy the Trial could never have been carried out.

The Allied delegations have received all possible attention, kindness and hospitality from the Americans here, and I feel sure that the friendships we have made during these months will never be forgotten by any of us.

Yours cordially,

[Signature]

Lord Justice Lawrence, President.

The President,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.
U.S.A.
The President,
The White House.

Dear Mr. President:

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of the letter from Lord Justice Lawrence. I am indeed glad that the Army did so good a job in aiding the Tribunal at Nuremberg.

Robert P. Patterson,
Secretary of War.